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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Artist Trunk Show and Watercolor Exhibition at Vintage Inspired In May

Burlington, VT: (April 20, 2015) Vintage Inspired Lifestyle Marketplace on Flynn Avenue in
Burlington is pleased to announce an exhibition and artist trunk show in May. The Trunk Show,
organized by Levity Seven, A Design Collective, will take place on Friday, May 1st from 5-7pm,
and Saturday, May 2nd from 12-5pm. Opening with a reception on Friday, May 1st from 5:00pm
to 7:00pm, is watercolor paintings by Vermont artist Jane Brooks. This exhibition will run
through May 31st. Vintage Inspired, A vibrant marketplace for antique dealers, artists and
craftspeople, is located at 180 Flynn Avenue, and is open Monday through Saturday from
10am to 5pm and Sunday from 12pm to 4pm.
Trunk Show Details:
A Trunk Show!
Brought to you by Levity Seven, A Design Collective
Seven designers/artisans have come together to bring you an amazing assortment
of handcrafted items and gifts, just in time for mother’s day and graduation events.
Friday, May 1st, 5-7pm
Saturday, May 2nd, 12-5pm

Artists include:
Ina Deane (eenadee) - jewelry
Jane Frank - fine jewelry
Gabrielle Baumann (glassART by Gabrielle) - fused glass
Lynne Reed - contemporary art
Silvia Jope (Old World Garden Design) - garden design
Lisa Lillibridge - folk art / jewelry
Kara Greenblott (CB Sacks) (designer bags made from upcycled coffee sacks and leather)

With local gourmet food by Epicerie Azur.

Exhibition Details:

Jane Brooks
The body of Jane Brooks’ work is comprised of watercolors. A medium not really suited to her
style and technique, but the one she loves. The paintings featured are highly detailed and finetuned renderings of objects - still life.

Jane Brooks lives on Lake Champlain- a place of both constant change and stillness. Like
many artists, she has been drawing and painting since childhood. Jane grew up in the Finger
Lakes region of New York State- a place she returns to each year. Jane studied art and design
at Endicott College in Beverly, Massachusetts, earned a BA at Cortland State and a Master’s
Degree in Education from Elmira College. Over the years she has attended and taught many
workshops and studied privately with talented painters whose work she admires. Her first
instructor was her grandmother, a gifted gardener and watercolorist. As a small child, Brooks
spent many afternoons with her near her old grey garden shed trying to capture the colors in
the flower beds and the light of the day. Jane’s work has appeared in galleries, juried shows
and exhibitions throughout the country. Her paintings hang in private and public collections.
Jane has been represented by ARTREPS and Main Floor Editions in Los Angeles, California
and by Ariel of France in Houston, Texas.

Vintage Inspired Lifestyle Marketplace on Flynn Avenue in Burlington, VT is a funky &
accessible source of vintage goods for inspired lifestyles. It is a delight for shoppers wanting to
combine a love for antiques, curious goods and art. Owner, Mary Heinrich Aloi has a truly
inspired eye and her shop is a destination for in-the-know pickers, collectors, and art lovers.
For more information and directions to the Marketplace, please visit www.vintageinspired.net
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